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Sakura loves Sasuke & Sasuke has feelings for her too, but something is very wrong with him
and his emotions are hurting everyone close too him including Sakura, he does more than hurt
her but ruins her future but is it really Sasuke...
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1 - Chapter 1

Okay lets get one thing out, I never wrote a chapter like story before...I'm more of a poet person. But this
idea of a story came to mind so I thought I would give it
a shot. Please don't be mad if this story really sucks, I'm really trying. Yes I know this chapter is short,
but other should be longer. By the way this is my first
story on anything about Naruto. I usually do some Sonic The Hedgehog stuff. So here is a change. BTW
this story was typed in Note-pad so if there are mistakes...you know why. Thanks, I really appreciate
your understanding. Hope you like it.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Blame It All On Destiny.--

--Sakura's POV--

"Hey Sakura!" Oh great...Naruto. "Hey Naruto, how are things going?" I asked making believe I cared.
"Um, great I guess!" He smiled. I smiled back. "Listen, have you seen Sasuke anywhere?" Naruto gave
me a look. "No" "Oh, okay thanks anyway, see ya later!" I knew that was going to be the answer, it has
been that answer for two weeks. I left the park and thought I would just go over Sasuke's place to see if
he was there.
Me and Sasuke, We're doing good. Suprisingly he and I have been in a few relationships. We have been
on and off for a while but we're together again and knowing me I was very happy about that. Yes,
arguments happen, and yes we fight sometimes but we still love eachother. Sasuke hasn't been around
too much lately, don't know why but its hard to catch him any where now...I hope he is okay, he still
doesn't like to open up with his problems which sucks because I have told him he can always come to
me... but its always, "What can you do about it?' I'm sixteen years old now, much more smarter and
mature than I used to be. Ofcourse I can do something to help him, but he is stubborn, maybe thats why
I like him so much. I couldn't help but smile. I haven't seen him in about two weeks, so its been just me
and Naruto.
Naruto isn't still all happy about the me and sasuke thing, and when we brake up he says "Told you he
was no good." But one thing Sasuke and I have that Naruto doesn't is actually knowing how to talk
things out. Naruto...I can't lie, he is much more calm and strange enough...sweet. He and I get along
much more than we used to, but I keep my distance when I'm with Sasuke. Yes! They still don't get
along. Think they would be over it by now. I laughed.
Finally, I reached Sasuke's place. I knocked and weird enough...the door opened. I stepped in slowly. I
still smiled from the silly thoughts I was having. "Sasuke-kun, are
you home hun?" I yelled happily. No answer... "hmm." I opened up a door and suddenly my mood had

dropped, my smile faded and my heart went down to my stomach.
There I saw Sasuke sitting down with a knife in his hand, and cuts all over... He looked at me seriously.
"Sakura...out" he said slowly. I just ignored his request and ran
straight to him, and held him, still knife in hands. "What are you doing here?" he whispered. "Forget that
question, what on earth are you doing!?" He didn't say anything. "Oh Sasuke...I told you if you have
problems to talk to me about it!!!" "... I know, but you just wouldn't understand." "That doesn't even
matter, talk to me, its the
only way we can understand eachother," I said running my fingers through his hair. "All that matters is
that we know how to open up with eachother, its called trust
Sasuke, something we have for eachother, No matter what I'm here for you okay, I love you." I kissed
him on his cheek, I felt a smile from him. He put down the knife.
Relief...I hugged him. "You suprise me everyday Sakura, how can I thank you?" he said. "Nothing, just
talk to me whenever you need something is all." I smiled. His eyes
rested on my face, he lifted up my chin and kissed me. "Thats another way to thank me." I thought. I
began to feel limp in his arms and I was now laying down. He still kissed me, then he took my hand and
squeezed it. I made a face, that hurted. He looked down at me. I lauged. He did too.
All of a sudden, I woke up. I squinted as the sun hit my face. I turned to the side and saw Sasuke laying
next to me. I sighed. At least he was feeling better. I took a shower and got dressed. "Hate to leave you
now, but I have to go somewhere." I kissed him on the cheek as he slept and ran out to start my same
old squedule...

2 - chapter 2
--Blame It On Destiny .2.-"Sakura, Sakura, Sakura!!" "Naruto! I found Sasuke yesturday!" Naruto frowned. "No offense Sakura, but
everytime you and I talk all you bring up is Sasuke, can't we for once talk about, you know umm
something else?" "Not everytime, it was only that one time, no wait, well yesterday we didn't oh wait we
did, well umm yea i guess your right I'm sorry Naruto." I looked at him. In a way he was right. Thats the
only subject that comes up from me and I'm only interested in. Maybe I should of took the time to think
about his feelings other than mine. I smiled. "So Naruto?" He looked at me odd. "Hmmm?" "What would
you like to talk about?" I said. He jumped up and lauged. "Ha thats easy! Lets talk about us!" My eye
twitched. Stay calm Sakura I thought over. Naruto knelt over me. "Sakura I really like you, I know your
into Sasuke and I can never compare to a guy like him at all but during the time you were accepted by
him and you were happy, both of you, while i remained unhappy. I still had problems of my own, still not
respected by my village or friends and no one wants anything to do with me because of this thing I have
inside me. But I want you to understand that Sakura-chan that I'm not a kid no more, I can make a
difference if people would just give me a chance and accept me no matter what i have in me. Including
you, I know we can't be anything more, but I want you to accept me as a friend ATLEAST." I looked
down at him.
His words suprisingly, touched me. Now that I think about it Naruto has always had it hard from the start.
Not only that, everyone doesn't see that and puts more weight on his shoulders. With me pushing him
away all the time, calling him a twerp, and punching him around everytime he does a dumb thing, which
thinking about it, is not neccasary. And Sasuke back then and still does, call him a loser. I smiled at him.
"Naruto, even though the three of us had hardship and problems we still got along and had fun doesn't
that give you a hint? We are all friends, the three of us, if it makes you feel any better, I have always
accepted you, and you were always my friend from the beggining." I knelt next to him. "Don't forget that,
because I won't say it again." I patted his head. "I will." Naruto answered.
Out of no where he leaned over and his lips parted with mine. I put my hands in a fist and lifted them up
near his head. BUT my hands froze I didn't punch him. My hands remaind in a fist but i laid them down
on his shoulder and kissed him back. My eyes shot open QUICKLY when I realized what i was doing, I
pulled away with my eyes wide staring at him... seeing he wasn't Sasuke, and my hand on his shoulders
still. I gasped. "Sakura I'm so so sorry! I didn't mean to, Man what was I thinking! Please don't tell
Sasuke he will kill me!" I breathed. "YOU! He'll Kill me! You better shut up and not say anything!" I was
pissed! "I won't Sakura...I'm sorry, really I am. I don't know why I did that I was confused and..." "No
Naruto, don't be" He squinted. "huh? What do you mean Sakura?" "I uhh, I don't mind..." I quickly walked
away without looking back realizing what I did. I walked slowly looking at my feet. I walked into my house
and then I heard something, I turned around and saw a shadow. "Sakura." I gasped. "S...Sasuke?"

3 - Chapter 3
--Blame it on Destiny.3.-"S...Sasuke?" I looked at him so suprised. Why would he be here around so early? "Hey Sakura" He
walked closer to me. "Hey Sasuke, what's up your here kind of early?" It was kind of weird but I was
happy to see him anyway. I gave him a hug. "Nothing Sakura, I wanted to know why I woke up today
and you weren't around." I looked down at my feet. "I'm sorry Sasuke, I had some very important things
to take care of early this morning, I feel bad about it though, but I didn't want to wake you." I played with
my fingers. Damnit, why am I so nervous? I feel weird.

"So Sakura we didn't finish when you was at my place." He grabbed my arm. "Umm, yes...?" "So have
you seen Naruto lately?" I gulped. "Not really." He grabbed my second arm and pinned me to the wall. I
gasped. "Don't play dumb Sakura, I saw what you did!" I looked at him. He was right. My stupid self I
was playing dumb for sure because I knew damn well what he was talking about. "Sasuke...please let
go, your hurting me..." He squeezed my arms. "You think I care about your damn feelings! You wasn't
thinking about my feelings when you left me alone! When you went running off with Naruto!" I was
begining to tear. His face came closer to mine and he gritted his teeth. "Do you think I'm some kind of
fool?" I stood silent. "If you do, your even dumber than you look." I gritted my teeth. "Shut up!" I pushed
him away and got off his grip. He swung at me.

Wait, he swung at me??? What's wrong with him! He's been like this for awhile. First him disappearing,
running off, not wanted to talk to me, cutting himslef and now he's trying to hit me? Something's up. I
ducked and ran for the door, but he grabbed my hair and I lost balance and fell. He pulled my hair
dragging me to the living room. "Sasuke stop! I don't want to fight, what's wrong with you?" He lifted me
up from my hair and pushed me onto the couch. He started punching my face, I tried to kick him, but he
grabbed my leg and threw me. I landed on the living room table. "Ouch..." I tried getting up. My blood
was all over the couch from him punching my face in and now my table is broken....I'm scared. I didn't
know what to do, I'm no match for him, fighting will just make me weaker, give him an advantage to beat
me up more than I already am. Then I'll really be defenseless. I lifted my face up from the floor and he
was standing right next to me. I turned around and then...I couldn't breath. Sasuke was on top of me,
choking me. "You know Sakura, I don't know what was I thinking when I accepted you because now I
see your true colors, your not worth my time, I have a life ahead of me, but I'm delaying it all because of
something like you." I still couldn't breath. I reached my hands up to my neck and tried to pull his hand
off...no use. I'm gonna die...might as well face it... I'm loosing energy. My hands fell to the floor and I
closed my eyes. All of a sudden my neck felt lighter. I breathed! I started coughing like crazy. I was
actually breathing, I'm not dead, its still hard, he's on me. "S...Sasuke..." "Sakura let it be the last time,
you know what I'm talking about, you watch yourself because you belong to me." I coughed. "I don't
belong to anyone, just because we're with eachother doesn't mean we own eachother!" I grunted.
"Hmph, Well, we will see about that Sakura" Uhhh, what is he doing? His hand was under my shirt.
"Sas...Sasuke, what are you doing?" He ripped open my shirt. I gasped. He was kissing my neck...Is he

trying to...No he wouldn't dare. I tried to pull him off of me but he just put more weight on my stomach, I
can barely breathe. I coughed. "Get off me!" Damnit I'm scared! My shirt was ripped open, my skirt was
up...oh god. "Umph, Sasuke, please, get off!" He was already in me. Tears was running down my face. I
tried kicking him, hitting him but he stood as hard as a rock, my hits didn't hurt him. I tried so much I was
so weak with no energy, there was nothing I can do. I had tons of scratches already. My body felt weak
and he just kept on going. "Help!" I kept screaming over and over but no help came to me. I feel like my
life is over. I breathed heavily and closed my eyes. I put my hands on his shoulders and tried pushing
him off. I gritted my teeth. "Uhh, Sasuke get off!" All of a sudden he got off me. I finally started breathing
normal. I sat up quickly and pulled my skirt down...It hurted. Sasuke stood next to me, he knelt next to
me. I backed up and gasped, but he quickly pulled me close to him and held me. What the frack?
"Sakura, I'm sorry." I layed my head on his chest from exaustion. I sighed. Then everything went blank.

4 - Chapter 4

--Blame it on Destiny.4.-Boom!
What was that? I walked downstairs to look. I heard it again, twice. Then after I heard "Hey billboard
brow get out here!" I sighed. Ino. I opened up the door and Ino was just standing there tapping her foot.
"Heh, sorry Ino, I forgot today is when we resume our training with Lady Tsunade..." "Forgot! How can
you forget! This thing is major I mean super major important! Lady Tsunade was out for two weeks and
you forget? If we train today and she sees you like that she is obviously gonna know you did no training
while she was gone! Your too out of it, stop letting Sasuke distract you." I opened my eyes. "I think its
better if you don't bring up Sasuke, right now I want to focus on my training." "Sakura...whats wrong you
been like this for two weeks now, lighten up, is there something wrong that you want to talk about?" I
bowed my head. "You know cause if there is I'm still your friend Sakura, you do look a little different, but
lets talk." Ino sat next to me. "Come on, come on, you can tell me I wont say anything." "Ino...I'm glad
your treating me like a friend again, but really I'm okay." She got up and stared down at me. "No your not
spit it out billboard brow!" "Nah, lets go train."
I was lying to Ino and I really don't like to lie. But something was wrong with me, I just don't know myself
what it is so how can I tell others whats wrong if I don't even know. I been like this for about two weeks
maybe like Ino said but I was like this a little before two weeks, now I feel worse. Like right after
Sasuke...right after he raped me I started getting worse. I hope it goes away soon. I almost forgot how to
jump from branch to branch. "Sakura!" "Hmm, yea Ino?" "Try to go faster would ya, if Tsunade yells at
me its gonna be on you." I decided to listen to her and go a little faster, after all I was supposed to show I
was better than her why was I slacking? I went a little passed her when we reached Lady Tsunade's
place. I jumped down with Ino and Lady Tsuade was already standing there waiting. "Great" Ino
mumbled. "You two are late." "Heh heh, sorry Lady Tsunade, I was waiting out on Sakura." She looked
at me. "Hmmm, Sakura!" I stood up straight. "Yes?" "I guess you have been training over my time away,
correct?" I gulped. "Umm yes I have."
"Good, lets get started then."
Ino ran to me and started throwing a few punches at me and I kept my guard up and blocked them. I
swurfed to the side and quickly punched her face. She lost her balance a little, but as always she came
for more. I jumped up and threw a kunai knife at her but she jumped away from it and kicked me at my
chest. I fell to the ground and laid there. Ino came and then took her Kunai knife and put if through my
shoulder. Poof! "Uhh, a shadow clone! I should have known!" Ino yelled out. I was sitting on a nearby
tree thinking of a stragedy. Then she came behind me and knocked me off the tree. I landed on my feet.
She came and kicked my shoulder. I fell and landed on my side. I tried to get up a little and she was
running to me. I began to get up when Lady Tsunade yelled "Stop!" Ino stood still while I was wondering
what just happened. "Good job Ino." "Sakura you haven't been training have you?" "No." She sat next to
me. "I'm sorry to say I'm a little dissapointed in you." I looked at my feet. "Sakura, there is something
wrong with you." "I uhh, I think so..." I sat on a table while Lady Tsunade checked me. She was a good

doctor and a good teacher. "Well unfortunatly you have a...never mind you will see it soon enough. Go
home and get rest." "Okay."
I went home and Ino came with me. "Sakura sorry I was hard on you during training..." "No its good I
want you to throw everything you got at me with no hesitation." Ino looked shocked. "Umm okay
Sakura." I went to the bathroom and I noticed something. Something wierd. "SO Sakura next time we
train I'll do just that no being easy okay your a big girl now but I sure nailed on you when I..." "INO!"
"What?" She ran in and I saw her. "What is it Sakura?" "I'm...." "OH jeez spit it out Sakura!" "I'm
pregnant..."
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